Topical Pain Relief
Ointment & Applicator

HANDS-FREE SOOTHING RELIEF
FDA registered LidoPro® is formulated to meet the demands of minor to severe chronic pain sufferers. The patentpending formulation delivers the highest concentration of safe and effective pain relieving ingredients available
today, with several key stabilizing anti-irritant properties to uniformly deliver immediate local pain relief. LidoPro®
now contains a patent-pending hands-free Applicator to most safely and controllably administer the medicine,
while the newest available 5-layer COEX® tube technology allows for optimal comfort and reduced fragrance.

STRONGER AND DEEPER PAIN RELIEF
“LidoPro® delivers a
significantly higher
concentration
of analgesic,
anesthetic, and
anti-inflammatory
ingredients compared
to other topical pain
relief ointments
available today —
and it’s completely
hands-free!”

LidoPro® Pain Relief Ointment & Applicator delivers more active ingredients
deeper and faster than all the other prescription or over the counter topical pain
remedies. LidoPro® contains a highly concentrated combination of trusted pain
relief ingredients, delivered through patented emulsion technology and soothed
by Lidocaine and other Inactive Ingredient skin conditioners. The numbing
effect of Lidocaine quickly neutralizes potential discomfort caused by the other
analgesic and anti-inflammatory active ingredients in high concentration,
allowing for optimal pain relief and anti-inflammation.

NON-IRRITATING AND SAFE
LidoPro® has been clinically tested on over 50 diverse subjects, demonstrating
zero cases of skin irritation or allergy. The formulation also contains several
skin conditioners, including Aloe Vera, Chamomile, and Allantoin to sooth and
moisturize the skin.

FASTER DELIVERY AND LONGER SHELF LIFE
LidoPro® is paraben-free and contains the patented INUTEC®SP1 microemulsifier, effectively replacing the unsafe preservatives found in so many
other topical pain remedies. This allows for safe and uniform distribution of the
ingredients to painful areas. INUTEC®SP1 micro-emulsion technology stabilizes
and disperses the ingredients in their most permeable form, allowing for the
deepest, most rapid absorption available. This technology also permits a longer
shelf life and contributes to improving the condition of the patient’s skin.

AN UNPARALLELED PATIENT EXPERIENCE
NEW! LidoPro® Ointment now has a completely re-engineered scent-reducing
tube and a hands-free Applicator. Now the tubes are both softer and stronger,
while maintaining the non-slip texture for optimal grip and portion control.
Patients will more accurately administer recommended quantities and eliminate
waste, improving safety and outcomes. Applying LidoPro® for effective local pain
relief is now incredibly easy and convenient, resulting in a patient experience
that is absolutely unparalleled.

For more information visit
LidoPro.com

Manufactured by
Terrain Pharmaceuticals

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
Lidocaine 4%
Methyl Salicylate 27.5%
Capsaicin 0.0325%
Menthol 10%

SYMPTOMS
Arthritis
Arm Pain
Joint Pain
Back Pain
Neck Pain
Nerve Pain
Leg Pain

Fibromyalgia
Sciatica
Wrist Pain
Ligament Pain
Knee Pain
Shoulder Pain
Muscle Pain

PLACE AN ORDER TODAY!

CALL 1 877.985.8377

